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Ab s t r Ac t
Feeding jejunostomy (FJ) is done as a part of significant upper gastrointestinal surgical procedures for patients who cannot tolerate enteral feeds. 
This procedure is related to different mechanical, infective, and metabolic inconveniences. However, closed-bowel loop obstruction following 
FJ is rare. We report an unusual complication of closed-bowel loop obstruction in the postoperative period of FJ done for a locally advanced 
carcinoma of gastroesophageal (GE) junction for enteral access in a 67-year-old male patient. This patient required an emergency laparotomy, 
to forestall exacerbating of abdomen distension which could have led to gastric ischemia andperforation following obstruction. A redo FJ was 
done, and the patient had an uneventful postoperative recovery. Therefore, surgeons should have high clinical suspicion for a rarer complication 
like a closed-loop obstruction in a patient with upper abdominal pain and distension without vomiting following FJ.
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In t r o d u c t I o n
Closed-loop obstruction is a variant of mechanical obstruction 
wherein a segment of the bowel is obstructed at two focuses 
along its course at a particular area, therefore, forming a closed 
loop. Numerous surgical jejunostomy procedures have been 
proposed since the principal taking care of jejunostomy was 
recorded in the literature, which incorporates the Witzel and the 
Roux-en-Y strategies, each having certain downsides.1 Feeding 
jejunostomy procedures can be open, laparoscopy, or percutaneous 
endoscopic technique. Open Witzel jejunostomy is actually easy 
to perform, however, Witzel’s strategy is inclined to dislodgement 
with the potential for early closure leading to loss of jejunostomy 
site. Additionally, placement of a Witzel jejunostomy may bring 
about a block at the insertion side which may lead to intestinal 
intussusception.2,3 We herein present the case of a 67-year-old 
male who developed acute gastric distension and pain following 
jejunal obstruction due to kinking of jejunostomy tube, 7 days 
after its insertion.

cA s e Pr e s e n tAt I o n
A 67-year-old male with a history of diabetes for 2 years presented 
to a tertiary care center with complaints of weight loss, recurrent 
vomiting, and difficulty in swallowing for the past 1 month with 
worsening of symptoms after food intake. On examination, the 
patient was dehydrated and pale, but vitals were stable. On 
abdominal examination, he had mild epigastric tenderness, and 
the rest of the systemic examination was unremarkable. Esophago-
gastroduodenoscopy (EGD) showed an ulceroproliferative 
growth 37 cm from incisor in the lower third of the thoracic 
esophagus. Histopathology of the biopsy specimen revealed 
a well-differentiated adenocarcinoma. Contrast-enhanced 
computed tomography (CECT) showed diffuse asymmetric 
wall thickening of 6 cm extending from the distal esophagus 
to the proximal stomach, gastroesophageal junction (GEJ)  

to the proximal fundus. He underwent emergency open FJ for 
absolute dysphagia by Witzel’s technique with a 16-Fr nasogastric 
tube (NG), with a plan of neoadjuvant chemotherapy (NACT) since 
no signs of metastases like omental/peritoneal deposits or free 
fluid were present intraoperatively. The postoperative period 
was uneventful and the patient was started on FJ trial feeds on 
postop day 1. Gradual escalation of FJ feed was done, which the 
patient tolerated well.

On postoperative day 7, the patient had complaints of mild 
abdominal pain and distension with no episodes of vomiting. His 
abdominal pain and distension worsened in the following days 
and abdominal examination revealed distended upper abdomen 
with epigastric and umbilical tenderness, inspite of tolerating FJ 
feeds with no signs of distal obstruction. In view of ongoing severe 
upper abdominal distension, his FJ feeds were discontinued and 
CECT was taken, which revealed a transition point at the FJ site 
with grossly dilated stomach, duodenum, and jejunum up to the 
point of FJ. An emergency explorative laparotomy was performed 
revealing minimal free fluid with narrowing of the jejunum 4 cm 
proximal to the FJ insertion site at the site of tunneling. Stomach, 
duodenum, and proximal jejunum were grossly dilated with no 
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gangrenous changes and the fixation of FJ tube to the parietal 
wall had given away leaving the jejunal loop with the FJ lying free 
in the peritoneal cavity. The rest of small-bowel loops below FJ 
were collapsed. The FJ was dismantled with decompression of the 
dilated segment followed by a redo FJ using Witzel’s technique. 
The postoperative period was eventful with the patient tolerating 
FJ feeds well (Figs 1 to 3).

dI s c u s s I o n
Malnutrition is one of the important factors for postoperative 
morbidity and mortality for patients undergoing major abdominal 
surgeries. In our institute, we prefer doing FJ for all patients 
undergoing major upper-abdominal surgeries, as early introduction 
of enteral feeds in the postoperative period is essential for 
maintaining normal absorptive functioning of the small bowel.4 
The most common preferred technique is Witzel’s FJ. Even though 
it is easy to perform and has a short learning curve, it has its own 
complications. Some of the most common complications due to 
faulty techniques are tube dislodgement, proximal placement of 
tube, tube blockage, diarrhea due to osmotic effects and unhygienic 
feeds, and electrolyte disturbances.5,6 Rare complications like 
mesenteric ischemia, volvulus, and jejuno-jejunal intussusception 
were reported in literature possibly due to purse-string suture 
near mesenteric-side retrograde jejunal peristalsis during vomiting 
episodes and the tip of feeding tube acts as the lead point, 
respectively.7 Here, we report a case of closed-loop obstruction 
occurring as a very rare complication of FJ following faulty 
technique.

Closed-loop obstruction occurs when a segment of the bowel 
is blocked at two contiguous sites, thereby leading to no outlet at 
both proximal and distal ends. It is most commonly found in small 
bowel following postoperative adhesions and causes like congenital 
malrotation, bands, and internal hernias also account for a small 
percentage of cases. Contrast-enhanced computed tomography 
is the investigation of choice, which shows C-shaped dilated fluid-
filled bowel with twisting of the mesenteric vessels pointing at 
the obstructed site.8 It is an acute surgical emergency and has a 
mortality rate of around 80% if not intervened at its earliest. It can 
compromise the vascular supply of the obstructed segment, leading 
to gangrene and fecal peritonitis.

In the present scenario, our patient presented to casualty 
following 1 week after FJ with mild upper-abdominal distension, 
obstipation, and no vomiting episodes. He was evaluated and 
was diagnosed with closed-loop obstruction, proximally at the 
tumor site, and distally at the FJ site. This had led to massive 
progressive dilatation of stomach, duodenum, and proximal 
jejunum. Unfortunately, decompression of the stomach using 
NG to relieve the obstruction was not feasible, as FJ was done 
for absolute dysphagia for esophageal carcinoma. The natural 
course of such cases without intervention would have been 
gangrene and perforation of the stomach, when the intragastric 
pressure increases more than 30 mm Hg for which an emergency 
laparotomy followed by partial gastrectomy is needed, depending 
upon its viability.9 Early intervention and redo FJ has prevented 
complications like ischemia, gangrene, and perforation, and it is 
considered as the treatment of choice.

In our case, this unusual complication of closed-loop 
obstruction following FJ might have occurred due to the following 
reasons:

Fig. 1: Plain X-ray of abdomen erect view (Red arrow – gastric dilatation, 
Black arrow – multiple air-fluid levels suggestive of ileus)

Fig. 2: Contrast-enhanced computed tomography image, coronal 
section: A – distended stomach; B – duodenum; C – collapsed bowel 
loops distal to FJ kink site. Arrow – FJ site transition point

Fig. 3: Intraoperative picture (1 – Distended stomach; 2 – Dilated 
proximal jejunum; 3 – FJ tube)
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• Tight Lambert suturing at the tunneling site using modified 
Witzel’s technique.

• Kinking of FJ tube site due to single-anchoring stitch instead 
of triple-anchoring site at parietal wall, leading to volvulus 
formation.

• Tight purse string suturing of FJ tube.

All these aforementioned causes should be looked after carefully 
and this case report is an eye-opener to treating surgeons in the 
prevention of FJ obstruction in the near future.
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